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“Killed In Action,” 
Nurses’ EpitaphLOOKS LIKE FAILURE OF 

THE AUSTRIAN OFFENSIVE
try

.-r <~2

‘ /,

Inscription on Little Wooden Crosses 
Over Graves of Canadian Girls Who 
Died on Duty in Recent Attacks on 
Hospital

-zz55c2

Italians Check Drive Early Though fight
ing is Intense—Attack Made Neces
sary By Political Conditions at Home— 
Italians Confident

■s-ti IÎ» «<.W"ALL ARE HOPEFUL iKti,

WOUNDED AGAIN; THIS 
TIME DANGEROUSLY

Ottawa, June 17—A remarkable story 
at the heroism of Canadian nurses is 
contained in a cable received by the de
partment of militia and defence from 
overseas, which tells how women of the 
dominion had to wear gas masks for 
hours while carrying out their gentle 
tasks. The article was written by Rol
and Hill, from the war correspondents’ 
headquarters in France, and was cabled 
to Ottawa by Sir Scjward Kemp, min
ister of overseas forcis.

In the big base cemetery alongside 
the graves of the empire’s bravest are 
the little white wooden crosses that 
mark the resting place oi those Canadian 
sisters who died oil duty. “Killed in 
Action,” is the simple inscription, and 
mothers and fathers in Canada can bç. 
proud of it, for it is the same as that 
which the fighting soldier cams when he 
falls storming an enemy trench. They 
are of the same breed, those tender val
iant sisters from overseas.

London, June 17—Red Cross nurses at
tached to the hospital at Kirchendorff 
have informed the Austrian military au
thorities that the hospital would be 
closed unless the nurses are given ade
quate food, according to reports/printed 
in Austrian newspapers.

The nurses, it is added, have been 
obliged to steal the rations intended for 
their patients in order to live. Some of 
them were caught and imprisoned for 
these thefts. The military authorities trade, 
have promised relief.

Moscow, June 16—(By the Associated [(lpUCD PITV DDICxT Tfl 
Press)—The Soviet government has ad- lUlllYILIl Ull I 1 nILdI IU 
vised the International1 Red Cross com
mittee at Geneva and all governments 
adhering to the Geneva convention that 
the Soviet government recognizes all Red 
Cross conventions and arrangements re- Rev. Hector L. Belliveau, assistant to 
cognized by Russia previous to October, Rev. H. D. Cormier of L’Assumption 
1917, and maintains all of the rights and church, Moncton, N. B., has, been ap- 
privileges based upon those conventions pointed Catholic chaplain with the Can- 
and agreements. adian forces and is now with troops sta-

: tioned at Camp Sussex. Father Belliveau 
i was ordained at the Cathedral by His 
1 Lordship Bishol LeBlenc on June 29, 
11916. He remained fit the Cathedral for 
' about a year and was then transferred to 
; Moncton. The good wishes of many 
I friends ill this "city will be extended to 
j him in his new field of labor.

See Failure For Drive on Italian 
Front

Washington, June 17—(Italian front)—An official de
spatch fropi Rome, dated 11.55 o’clock last night, says the 
battle on the Italian front will assume gigantic proportions, 
the Austrians attempting to break down the Italian defense 
by a great pincer movement. It adds that the battle will last 
several days before a decision is reached.
REPORTS encouraging.

Paris, June $7—(Havas Agency)— The reports from the Italian fighting 
front ate encouraging and the newspepe rs believe that the enemy will be check
ed. The Echo de Paris says the Austria os may get a repulse which might be
torwd Into a defeat • , ..

ÿjhe declares the present battle is an unquestionable success tor the
Tt.1t.-m because the Austrians appear to have failed.

Almost all the newspapers Insist that serious political consequences in Aus
tria-Hungary will follow a check to the Austrian offensive.
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Thomas McDonald ef Carleton— 

Sergt. Wm. Finnan Has Trench 
Fever

*

“A GAMBLER’S 1M" as

3CÈ

Desperate Attempt to Keep up 
Waning Spirits of People in 
Austria-Hungary — Serious In
ternal Effects if Offensive Fails

Mrs. Thomas A. McDonald of 229 
Rodney street, West St. John,' received 
word on Saturday that her husband. 
Private McDonald, had been dangerously

SOuks
«961

SHARK-HUNTING. wounded on June 12 and admitted to 
No. 42 Casualty Clearing Station. Pri
vate (McDonald went .overseas as a 
member of the 115th battalion, and was 
transferred into the New Brunswick bat
talion. In August last he was wounded, 
and after a few weeks in hospital re
cuperated enough to return to France for 
duty. He is a mason by trade.

Mrs. William Finnan, 3 Carleton street, 
was advised this morning that her hus
band, Sergt. William Finnan, a member 
of a local infantry battalion, has been 
admitted to a base hospital, suffering 
from trench fever. Sergeant Finnan was 
living in the States when the war broke 
out and he returned to Canada and 
joined the army. He was a plumber by

—N. X, WerMj

London, June 17—The outcome of the 
Austrian offensive is viewed hopefully, 
even confidently, by the newspapers here. 
This view is based on the staunch re
sistance of the Allied- defensive and the 
failure of the enemy to make anything 
like a big success in his initial advance, 

the defence of Monte j It is admitted that some days must 
pass before the results of fighting on 
such a great scale can correctly be 
judged, but the conviction is firmly ex
pressed in several quarters that it will 
end in failure for the enemy.

“Failure,” says the Daily News, “on 
the first day of these attacks as con
ducted on the modem German plan has 
hitherto been fatal as in the case of Vimy 
Ridge and In the present case the fact 
of failure can hardly be doubted."

The newspaper cites the opinion of its 
correspondent on the Italian front that 
no enemy offensive up to this time has 
begun so badly and adds: “There is 
strong ground for believing that an 
enemy failure is imminent,”

The opinion is expressed by several 
papers that there is a direct connection 
between the initial offensive and inter
nal conditions in Austria-Hungary. The 
Daily Express describes it as “a gamb-

Kaiser Boastful on His
Anniversary As Ruler

Declares Prussian Militarism Will Win And 
As^s People to Get Ready For 

More Suffering

iFIGHTING VERY HARD.
With the Italian Army, June 16—( By the Associated Press) Austrian 

t-wy. which forced the Plave River have been driven bade. The fighting along 

the river ia most intense.
One of the most brilliant of the Italian actions was 

Moechin salient protecting the important Brenta positions. Here the Austrians 
suffered heavy losses. Many of their m achine guns were captured.

The prisoners are rigged and ill fed. Many of them are undersized youths. 
One of thon remarked to the correspondent that he had no Interest tn the war. 
The feeling of the Italians is buoyant

At Italian army headquarters satis faction over the situation is felt on every 

part of the front
The general commanding the artille ry corps in the Monte Grappa region 

..pthis feeling to the correspondent: “Now send us only four divisions 
of Americans,” the general added. "We will first shake hands and then travel 

together into Austria.”
The severity of the fighting on Moo te Grappa may 

fact that tile Italian artillery fired 70,000 shelsl in twelve hours.
- Failed, to Reach Objective.

Italian Headquarters in 
Italy, June 16—'(By the Associated 
Press)—In their attempt to cross the 
Piava in great force .. . Saturday the 
Austrians had the city of Treviso as 
their objective. In getting aeross the 

i Piave the Austrians paj4’4k tretoeodetis 
! sacrifice. Counter-attacks by Italian in
fantry and heavy Italian artillery fire 

! have forced the enemy to retire from 
most of his gains along the Piave. 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)
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Amsterdam, June 17—rPrussian mili
tarism will bring .Victory to Germany, 
says Emperor William, in reply to a 
telegram of congratulations on the thir
tieth anniversary ef his accession, from 
Chancellor Von Hertling. The emperor 
declares that he leads ‘‘the most capable 
people on earth” and expresses the hope 
that the German . people 
strength to bear titfrir sufferings and

THE WAR AS CHAPLAINMO HAS 
BEEN OUSTED

.1be understood from the

-
will have

NorthernA SWÏ SCENE I

FURTHER INTERNALprivations.
London, June, 

per Wireless)—1)
lee’s throw, the most desperate that the published a review, of a beok written 
war has teçn,” while thovTimep declares iby Dr. PaJAJ i# the Gèrnfen
ft “is a desperate attempt to keep up Reichstag, Although nominally a So- 
the waning spirits of such elements of cialist, he is a supporter of Prussian capi

talism and militarism.
“His volume,” says the Times, “con

firms Mr. Balfour’s recent warning that 
German commerce forms a/ substantial 
part of Germany’s policy of war dom
ination, and, as Lensch explains, makes 
it almost as formidable an enemy to the 
liberties of the world as the German

-(British Admiralty, 
Times on Saturday Sofia, June 17—(yia Amsterdam)— 

Premier Radoslavoff. baa tendered the 
resignation df" the cabinet arid Kifig 
Ferdinand has accepted it. The minis
ters were requested by the king to re
tain their portfolios until a new cabinet 
is formed.

WB«*>-

the population as still remain faithful to 
the established institutions of the Aus
tro-Hungarian state.”

The Daily Mail and other newspapers 
predict that an Austrian failure to gain 
a decision will have serious internal ef
fects. Germany’s hand generally is seen 
behind the move.

ÎSJdX .ïï.r.îfOOD SITUATION IN GERMANY
Wuremburg, as a protest against reduced 
bread rations and the postponement and ; 
hampering of Prussian suffrage reform, j 
according to reports received here. The f
Berliner Tageblatt says the Social ; Londorli june lfi—(By British Adinir- 
Democratic party and the United I rade per Wirn»ss Press;—'The food sit-
Unions of Nuremberg, have issued a uayon jn Germany is becoming more 
warning against a strike.

T*l|ke War a Family Affair Of 
Hohenzollerns

The downfall of Premier Radoslavoff 
most probably is due to the feeling in 
Bulgaria that he did not make the most 
of his opportunities in the negotiations 
during which; peace was forced on Rou- 
mania and Roumania compelled to give 
up the Dobrudja. Many Bulgarians have 
felt, it has been reported, that the Do
brudja should have been ceded out
right to Bulgaria. There also has been 

dissatisfaction over whether the

ON THE WEST FRONTBUTkURST BÏ DEPUTY army.
“In Lensch’s opinion, the Germans are 

and must he the disturbers of the world’s 
peace, since it is necessary that Britain 
should be overthrown and France weak
ened. while ‘Austria has lost the neces
sity for existence.’ ”

BIG THEM UP FROM 
DEPTHS Of THE SEA

■#
critical. The Berlin Vorwaerts declares 

■ that the physical and moral powers of 
the population to endure privations have 

; been substantially diminished through 
another year of war diet, and that any 
further reduction of the rations must 

Halifax is having trouble with its : constitute “a serious danger.” 
street railway company. Saturday’s | i„ 1916 forty per cent fewer babies
Herald says: I were bom than in 1916, and from 1918

“Controller Murphy made most seri- to 1917 the total decerease was equival- 
charges regarding the Halifax tram ent to ten million, 

system at the board of control meeting 
yesterday — charges that must be 
promptly and fearlessly investigated— 
charges that call for immediate action
on the part of the public utilities board. Qttawa> Junc i7_2oday’s list of
1 he following is a quo a ion r m eighty-five casualties reports seven Cana-

“ «r !riisci» -a Twit i™ Xrzs
ITT F"- ~ 2AZ2-— m ""w-
public safety.

Paris, June 17—The French troops im
prove their positions north and north
west of Hautebraye, between the Oise 
and the Aisne, in a local operation early 
today. One hundred prisoners and some 
machine guns were captured. German 
attacks were repulsed in the Cavieres 
Wood and in the Vosges.

British Front

HALIFAX HAS II TOODeclares Border States a Golgotha 
With Bleaching Epees of Best in 
Land Slaughtered by Misled 
German Soldiers

some
Central Powers fould back up Bulgaria’s 
territorial claims in Macedonia.

The coalition cabinet of Premier Ra
doslavoff came into office several years 
before the war, and has been retained 
since with only a few minor changes.

GERMAN VILLAINYMore Than 400 Torpedoed Vcs-! 
sels Recovered in British Waters I

--------------- ! London, June 17—The British admir-
Londun, June 17—From January 1915 alty announces that the area within five 

to the end of May 1916, 407 ships sunk miles of where the Dutch hospital ship 
by the Germans in British waters have Koningen Regentes was sunk has been 
been salvaged. Up to December, 1917, searched and no mines have been found. 
260 ships were recovered. In the present But between June 2 and 7 in this region 
year to the end of May, 147 have been nine newly moored German mines were 
salvaged. The increase is due to im- j swept up in the track used only by 
proved methods and not to the greater Dutch shipping.
activity of U-boats. J “It seems clear,” says the statement

Among the difficulties encountered has of the admiralty, “that the mines were 
been the emisison of poisonous gases laid to catch repatriating vessels on their 
from the rotting cargoes of sunken ships, passage west, and that the submarine 
which sometimes hive caused the Ji ss of which laid them remained in the route to 
life. One salvage ship was torpedoed , sink the ships on the eastern journey, if 
while working on a wreck, while some- not already sunk with British repatriat- 
times the work of weeks is destroyed ed prisoners. It is remarkable that there 
by the rough sea. Feats performed by j were no German prisoners on the Kon- 
the salvage department include the ruls- ■ ingen Regentes on this trip.
ing of a large collier sunk in twelve j --------------- —
fathoms of water and involving .1 dead i Havlix and i 
lift of 3,500 tons. Another vessel was Ph-rdinand
lifted fifteen fathoms by the use of com
pressed air.

ousAmsterdam, June 17-rA scene 
caused in the Reichstag on Saturday by

slaughtered by the misled German sol- period during the night the enemy s ar- 
j. .» tillery heavily bombarded positions

An uproar followed this declaration northwest of Albert. Elsewhere only 
and Deputy Cohn was called to order, normal activity was reported.
but he continued:—

“The entire war has become a family 
affair of the Hohenzollerns. It is pos
sible that we may finally remain the only 
warriors in Europe and the Entente will 
have to submit, but Europe will have 
became a continent of beggars and we 
shall all suffer the consequences of such

was
London, June 17—A successful raid 

carried out last night east of Arras DEVLIN SPEAKS FOR TODAY’S LIST OF CASUSPARLIAMENTARY POLICYmorn-

Dublin, June 17—Joseph Devlin, M. P. 
and deputy leader of the Irish Nation
alist party, addressing a meeting in the 
village of Virginia, Cavan county, in 
support of ^ the candidacy of O’Hanlan, 
the Nationalist candidate for parliament 
for East Cavan, yesterday said the par
liamentary policy was one of the prin
cipal factors in the upholding of Ire
land’s interests. He said the Irish party 
was not going to throw away the wea
pon.

WOUNDED MEN IN 
ÛIÏÏ; HOME FROM WAR 

BRIGHT AND CHEERY

INFANTRY.
Reported Dead by Germans

Lieut. B. W. Harmon, Woodstock, K.
WAR NOTES

Premier Clemenceau of France, spent ^
Sunday at the front.

The Kaisçr has congratulated the j Woqnded— 
crown prince on the recent successes : Ai M. King, Tlgmsh, N. a.; O. H. 
gained by his troops. He says “Eighty- Hubley, Black Point, N. S. 
five thousand prisoners and more than Ill—
1,000 guns are the outward signs of this j J. W. Martin, Kinross, P. B. L 
tremendous battle success.”

Burglaries in Germany are becoming ;
very frequent. . . j Lieut, j. B. Devcr, St. John, N. B.f J.

The Cossack rising in the Don reg.on Pushie Marshy Hope, N5. S.; G
against the Bolshevik! is reported ex- 
tending.

A serious outbreak of influenza In Ber- j vjrassea 
lin is reported by the Berlin Ivokal An- 1- V LvOnuon* Halifax, 
zeiger.

It is reported that all new crops have Wounded— 
been ordered requisitioned by the Hun- M u,Blan0- BemTeHux Cove. N. 8. 
garian government. __________ ... ___________

“The Sinn Fein is not a new doctrine 
or a new policy,” he said. “It has been 
before the country for twenty years but 
the Irish people have paid no attention 
to it because it is too grotesque and dur
ing this period of twenty years it has 
not raised a laborer’s cottage or helped 
to brighten or beautify a single woman’s 
home.
into this contest light-heartedly and if 
the contest could have been avoided it

a peace.”
LiAut. General Von Stein, Prussian 

ittfimster of war and state, in reply as
serted :—“It is not one family in this Nineteen New Brunswick soldiers who 
country which is waging war, but the arrjvecj ,n the city on Saturday evening 
German people, under the Kaiser, is from t]l(. front were tendered a recep- 
waging war for its existence.” I tion this morning in the armory by the

According to another account of the returning soldiers’ reception committee, 
excited debate, several independent So- Mayor Hayes delivered an address of 
cialists shouted: “Robbers ! murderers ! welcome. For such a small party of 
when Doctor Cohn said that people were me)lj they were perhaps the most broken 
being “slaughtered by the misled Gcr- of any party that has yet returned to 
mans.” It is reported that members of John, yet were cheerful and the more 
the Centre and the Conservative parties ,-nppleci seemed to be happier than the 
thereupon left the chamber. others. Following the mayor’s speech

the ladies of the committee distributed 
bags containing candy and smokes, while 
the men of the committee went about 
all, giving them a hearty handshake and 
presenting tickets for the various shows 
of the city.

A'St COKtAKKU '
"Vat test so
vont -txw,.,

«St HO 1

K' Kxv *. J

ARTILLERY,

RESULT OF MEETING OF 
POLISH PARTY AWAITED

The Irish party did not enter
Preston, St, John, N. B.

would have been.
“When it was declared by the Sinn 

Keiners that there is no room for men" 
like John Dillon in Irish politics, then 
the supporters of tire constitutional 
movement accepted the challenge. There 
are now t wo policies before the people 
in this election. One will result In as
sured success and the other In certain 
failure. The promise of an Irish re
public in fifty years or fifty centuries 
is no compensation to the men and wo
men living in this day and generation.”

Issued by Author
ity of the ’Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
metevoiogical service

FORESTRY CORPS.
Amsterdam, June 17—The expected 

turn in the Austrian political situation 
by ministerial action over the week-end 
did not materialize pending a plenary 
meeting of the Polish party, 
for June 21, to reconsider the Cracow 
resolutions, which were a virtual appeal 
for tlie independence of Poland and its

* <v Isays government

IN AUSTRIA MUST GONEXT UBERTY LOAN 
ELY TO HAVE SIX

BILLIONS AS GOAL SKILLED WORKERS RALLY
10 CALL Of THE NATION

announced BRITISH IMPORTS AND
EXPORTS BOTH GROW

Synopsis—Since Sat urday 
area of low pressure lias passed east- 

separation from Austria and the Haps- wrrd acros sthe Great Lakes and a welt 
burg dynasty. marked high area is now coming in from

It is believed, according to news ad- the northward. The weather is fine and 
vices here, that an open German-Polish m()deratcly warm throughout the domin- 
hreach will not ensue, even should the jon 
Cracow resolutions be upheld and the ] 
situation remain undecided until such

shallow
16—The board of trade 1 Amsterdam, June 16—The BerlinLondon, June

figures for May show an increase of £38,- 1 Tageblatt prints the following ftom its 
257,000 in imports over the same period Vienna correspondent :

“The death sentence has been passed 
nment and it remains to hr 

the government will

last year. The principal increases were 
food, £25,000,000; raw cotton, £4,000,000, on the gover 
and oils £8,000,000. Exports increased seen what course 
£1,529,000. take if the crown declines to accept the

coming resignations. This is a stale 
crisis and the Austria of 1867 has gone, 

| Premier Von Saydler declines to rccog- 
Halifax, June 17—Charles Thorpe,aged : nize tills and the danger of the situation. 

24, of Pembroke, Ont, employed as a Berlin must realize that the old signatory 
plumber by the naval department here, of alliance no longer exists and no pow-

eartli, not even Germany’s pro-

IN WALL STREET TODAY.
Lakes and Georgian Bay and Ottawa 

. . ! Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod-
the parties^ can come to terms. (,rate to frfs)1 northerly winds, line today

I and on Tuesday, not much change in

REV. MR. DOWLING WAS THERE ;te^ust ^wre,ce. omt a„d
__________ Shore—Moderate to fresh north and

The executive committee of the Social northwest winds, a few local showers, 
Service Council of Canada, which met but "mostly fair today and Tuesday, 
last week in Toronto, has deferred to 
the general meeting in January a pro
posal to select Ottawa as the permanent j 
headquarters.

Mathew

New York, June 17—(Wall street)— 
War news over the week-end and indi
cations of another huge Liberty loan 
imparted some irregularity to prices at 
the opening of today’s stock market. U. 
S. Steel yielded half a point while Re
public Iron, Baldwin Locomotive, ship
pings, oils, and tobaccos rose from large 
fractions to three points. Rails con
tinued to be ignored and an initial gain 
of lVs points in General Motors was 

cancelled. Liberty bonds were

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

New York, June 17—Fourth liberty 
loan will probably be for six millions 
and likely in October, according to plans 
for floating certificates of indebtedness 
as announced by secretary McAdoo.

Plan under which railroad adminis
tration will operate railroads for period 

.+■ the war nearly completed and ratifi- 
ition of formal agreements expected 
soon.

T
time as KILLED IN HALIFAX.

1
1 Aindon, June 16—(via Reuter’s Limit

ed)—The appeal of the government to 
all skilled workers to become war mun
itions volunteers already has had a 
cordial response. A great mobile army 
of labor is being created under condi
tions which will enable it constantly to 
be employed with the utmost economic 
advantage and in a way that will meet 
any emergency that may arise.

was fourni dead on the railway track 
near the North street depot this morn- ’ teetion can revive it.” 
ing. He is believed to have lost his way 1 *■" 1

notable flight of

er on

Fair.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
west winds, a few local showers, but 

Wilson, K. C., of Chatham, \ mostly fair; Tuesday, fresh northwest 
was appointed convener of the political winds, fair.
puritv and franchise committee, in the Siqierior—lJght winds and fine; Iues-

' of Rev. Dr. Chown. 1 day, easterly winds, fair and moderate-
AND KILLS MAN An official organ, to be called Social ly warm. ,

1 Welfare, will be started in 1 he fall, to ! Manitoba—Fine and moderately warm 
Montreal, June 17—Yesterday a rac- he edited by Rev. Dr. Shearer, who has j today; Tuesday, showers, 

ing automobile struck a Ford car in definitely accepted the position of gen- , Saskatchewan and Alberta—Scattered 
Notre Dame street east and caused it to oral secretary. | showers but mostly fuir and moderately
turn turtle. The driver of the racer Rev. Canon Tucker of Ixmdon, the j warm,
speeded away. Joseph Charbonneuu president, was in the chair, and in nddi- New England—Showers this afternoon
was killed Mrs Charbonneau, Mr. Mrs. tion to the members who live near To- or tonight; cooler in the interior; I ues-
and Miss Dupirie, who were riding with ronto, Rev. F. S. Dowling of St. John, I day partly clou*'vJ"”^r *n.,nt,‘r'0r’
him, slightly hurt I N. B., was present light north to northeast winds

ALLIED AVIATORSsoon 
heavy.
Noon Report.

track.!

Geneva, June 17—Allied aviators last 
week performed two long distance flying 
feats m which they averaged 350 miles 
in four hours elapsed time.' From a base 
south of Idnice, Italy, a party of aviat
ors went over Austrian Adriatic ports 
as far as Zara, in Dalmatia, and return
ed. A second party went over the Tyro
lese Alps to Innisbruek and then to 
Friedrickshafen, where photographs 
were taken, showing that new airplane 
factories are being constructed there. 
The aviators did not drop any bombs.

THE WAR GARDENS 
William McIntosh, supervisor of the 

War Garden Association, speaking this 
morning of the war gardens, said that 
the twenty or thirty that lie bad so far 
inspected, were coming along fine. He 
finds that those who do not know much 
about gardening are not asking for ad
vice as he would like to have them do 
and those who do know are only too 
anxious to find out ail that they can. 
The gardens he has inspected he believes 
will be a success

SEAMEN MAY WIN
TORPEDO BADGES

The market soon threw off its uncer
tain trend, the strength of rails and ship
pings affording a broader foundation. 
Speculative interests centred largely in 
specialties, however, a few of which, 
notably Royal Dutch Oil and General 
Cigars, added very substantially to last 
week’s gains. United States Steel over
came its early hesitancy and other 
equipment and war specialties increased 
their advantage. Profit-taking checked 
the advance at noon.

RACER HITS FORD I pi ace
Loudon, June 17—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—The board of trade
the award of torpedo badges to 

who were
nounces
British merchant seafarers 
serving on a vessel while it was tor
pedoed or mined if the)- complete their 
further voyage in Bltish vessels. A bar 
is won every time they are again tor
pedoed or mined, and five bars are ex
changeable for a five-pointed star.
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